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Gregory Noe

Deere Company
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Re Deere Company

Incoming letter dated October 2011

Dear Mr Noe
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Avwkibflity

This is in response to your letters dated October 2011 and November 2011

concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Deere by Walden Asset Management

and Tides Foundation We also have received letters from Walden Asset Management

dated October 28 2011 and November 2011 Copies of all of the correspondence on

which this response is based will be made available on our website at

For your reference

brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is

also available at the same website address

Enclosure

cc Timothy Smith

Walden Asset Management

tsmith@bostontrustcom

Lauren Webster

Chief Financial Officer

Tides Foundation

The Presidio

PO Box 29903

San Francisco CA 94129M903

Sincerely

Jonathan Ingram

Deputy Chief Counsel



November 162011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Deere Company

Incoming letter dated October 2011

The proposal relates to political contributions and expenditures

There appears to be some basis for your view that Deere may exclude the

proposal under rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f We note that the proponents appear to have

failed to supply within 14 days of receipt of Deeres request documentary support

sufficiently evidencing that they satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the

one-year period required by rule 14a-8b Specifically the written statements from the

record holder verified that the proponents had continually held the securities for

period of one year as of September 12 2011 However the proposal was submitted after

September 122011 Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the

CommissionifDeere omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on

rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f

Sincerely

Charles Kwon

Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDI SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff e.onsidrs the information furnished to it by the Company
in support ofts intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or notactivities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the stalFs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations-reached in these no-

action Letters do not and caimot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of a-company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal fromthe companys proxy

materiaL



BY EMAIL rehoIderproposalssec.qov

November 2011

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporate Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Deere Company 2012 Annual Meeting

Supplement to Letter dated October 2011

Relating to Shareholder Proposal of Walden

Asset Management and Tides Foundation

Ladies and Gentlemen

We write in response to the November 2011 letter by Gregory Noe of Deere

Company commenting on the October 28 2011 letter submitted by Walden

Asset Management in support of the shareholder resolution by Walden Asset

Management and the Tides Foundation seeking political spending disclosure

The Deere letter circles back to two major points raised in earlier letters

We believe Deere has still not made persuasive case to have the Securities

and Exchange Commission allow the resolution to be omitted

Date of the proof of ownership Deere acknowledges that the filing letter

and proof of ownership letter by Boston Trust the custodian for Walden

Asset Management and its clients were both dated on September 12

2011 However Deere goes on and argues that the FedEx mailing stamp

was September 15 2011 and therefore that proof of ownership was

inadequate because of gap between the date on the letters and the

mailing date



We suggest that Deere is attempting to create new ground for omission of

resolutions in this argument one that will be impossible for the Securities

and Exchange Commission proponents or issuers to implement Further

we believe this is not proper grounds for omission of the proposal

The date of submission is the date on the letters If the letter were placed

in post box of the U.S Postal Service on Saturday and was not picked

up and postmarked until Monday Deere would argue that there was gap

in proof of ownership

It is clear that an administrative nightmare would result Investors who
filed in good faith would be at the mercy of the postal system Or if FedEx

did not pick up the same day that the package was placed in FedEx

pickup box similarproblem would result

The proper procedure should be that the filing letter and proof of

ownership letter dated on the same day were sent and received before

the filing date It should not matter how long the mail took to reach the

company or the postmark or FedEx date stamp

As stated previously proponents are also required to confirm that they will

continue to be shareholders through the date of the 2012 stockholders

meeting so the company has clear information regarding the stockholding

looking back year as well as looking forward to 2012

Thus we believe the resolution should not be disallowed on these

grounds

The second argument presented in the Deere letter relates to the

documentation provided by Walden Asset Management

As noted previously Walden Asset Management did submit letter and

additional enclosures in timely fashion in response to Deeres request

for documentation of proof of ownership As noted upon receipt of this

additional information Deere did not respond that our letter was

inadequate and seek additional details

In fact this level of detail has sufficed in the filing of shareholder

resolutions by Walden Asset Management over the last years We have

never been challenged at the Securities and Exchange Commission by

company previouy arguing our proof of ownership was inadequate

As noted in our previous letter the issue of documentation for proof of

ownership has been confusing for both issuers and proponents in the

past



Thus the importance of the Securities and Exchange Commissions recent

Bulletin describing in detail what is sufficient or insufficient proof

documentation We appreciate this new level of clarity and moving

forward will of course include the information described in the Securities

and Exchange Commissions Bulletin

However since that clarifying Bulletin was issued after the Walden Asset

Management submission we believe the documentation provided to

Deere was responsive and adequate for that time period The Walden

Asset Management proof letter came from our custodian registered

Massachusetts bank The proof letter clearly explained their authority to

attest to the fact that Walden Asset Management was Deere

stockholder

Similarly the proof letter for Tides Foundation properly attested to their

ownership

The Deere letter makes two contradictory statements

Deere has not argued that the absence of letter verifying ownership

from DTC participant was basis upon which to exclude the

Proposal page and

The Bank of New York Mellon letter dated October 27 2011 is an

acknowledgement that Walden Asset Management did not timely

furnish sufficient proof of eligibility in response to Deeres notice of

deficiency page

Which is it Is the Bank of New York Mellon letter required but

submitted after the required date or was its absence not required as

basis upon which to exclude the proposal

Deere cannot argue both contradictory points

We believe the Bank of New York Mellon letter which was submitted

simply to confirm that indeed Walden Asset Management is

shareholder and which following the Securities and Exchange
Commissions Bulletin was not necessary to submit with the set of

documents we first provided to Deere since the Securities and

Exchange Commission had not provided that level of specificity as yet



In short we believe Deere has not made sufficient case for the omission of

the resolution

Sincerely

4L.L.j
Timothy Smith

Senior Vice President

Director of ESG Shareholder Engagements

Cc Gregory Note Deere Company
Lauren Webster Tides Foundation



JOHN DEERE
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Gregory
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Asociaxe General Counsel

BY EMAIL shareholderproposalssec.gov

November 2011

U.S. Securities and Exchange Coinmissioti

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

RE Deere Company 2012 Annual Meeting

Supplement to Letter dated October 2011

Relating to Shareholder Proposal of Walden

Asset ManaRement and Tides Foundation

Ladies and Gentlemen

We refer to our letter dated October 72011 the No-Action Request pursuant to

which we requested that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff of the

Securities and Exchange Commission the Commission concur with our view that the

shareholder proposal and supporting statement collectively the Proposal submitted by

Walden Asset Management Walden and Tides Foundation Tides and together with

Walden the Proponents may properly be omitted from the proxy matenals to be

distributed by Deere Company Delaware corporation Deere in connection with its

2012 annual meeting of shareholders the 2012 proxy materials

This letter is in response to the letter to the Stafi dated October 282011 submitted

by Walderi the Walden Letter and supplements the No-Action Request in accordance

with Rule 14a-8j copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponents

In the Walden Letter Walden makes number of objections to the arguments raised

in the No-Action Request Some of these objections appear to mischaracterize the eligibility

requirements un er Rule 14a-8 while one such objection is simply not relevant Deeres

responses to certain of the positions taken in the Walden Letter are set forth below
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Deere May Exclude the Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-8IX1 Because the

Proponents Failed to Supply Documentary Support Evidencmg Sahsfaction of

the Continuous Ownership Requirements of Rule 14a-Sb1

Deere beievesthatthe Walden Letter which includes as an attachnienta letter from

BNY Mellon dated October 272011 the BNY Mellon Letter is an acknowledgement

that Walden did not tht ely furnish suf icient proof of eligibility in response to Deeres notice

of deficiency dated September 19 2011 the Deficiency Letter copy of which is

attached as Exhibit to the No-Action Request The BNL Mellon Letter was not provided

to Deere until October 28201138 days after Waldens receipt of the Deficiency Letter and

in non-compliance with Rule l4a-f1which requires that shareholders response be

postmarked or electronically transmitted no later than 14 days from receipt of companys

deficiency notice

Rule i4arSb1 Requires Proofof Ownership as of the Date Proposal Is Submitted

The Walden Letter mischaracterizes the proof of ownership rcquirement under Rule

14a-8 by stating that the SECs requirement for identical dates on both the filing letter and

proof of ownership is clear and unambiguous In fact Rule 14a-8 contains no such

requirement Rather the requirement in relevant part under Rule 14a-8b2I provides

that the proponent must submit venfication that at the time submitted proposal the

proponent continuously held the requisite number of securities Indeed in the recently issued

Staff Legal Bulletin No 14F SLB 14F the Staff reiterated that Rule 14a-8b requires

proof of ownersiup by the date you submit the proposal emphasis in original recognizing
that shareholders alien make the mistake of submitting proof of ownership letters that do not

verify ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and inchiding the date the proposal

is submitted thereby leaving gap between the date of the verificatiOn and the date the

proposal is submitted

That is precisely the issue hre The Federal Express tracking information attached

as Exhibit to the No-Actioti Request established that the Proposal.was submitted on

September 15 2011 three days after the date on the Proponents cover letters and three

days later than the dates for which ownership was addressed in the broker 1etter submitted

by the Proponents Consistent with Rule 14a-8 where the date on proponents cover letter

and the date of submission are different it is the date of submission that is the relevant date

See General Electric Co October 2010 concurring with the exclusion of

shareholder proposal where the proponents cover letter was dated and the record holders

one-year venfication was as of June 162010 but the proposal was postmarked June 22

2010 and General Elecfrxc Co December 162009 concumng with the exclusion of

shareholder proposal where the proponents cover letter was dated and the recerd holders
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one-year verification was as of October 27 2009 but the proposal was postmarked October

282009

Deeres DeficiencyLetter COmplied with Rule 14a-8

Walden claims that the Deficiency Letter did not raise the specific issues in Waldens

proof of ownership that required correction Such specificity however is not what is

required by the nile or the Staff guidance In particular the Staff has stated in Section of

Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B that the compatly cannot determine whether the

shareholder satisfies the rule 14a-8 minimum ownership requirements the company should

request that the shareholder provide proof of ownership that satisfies the requirements of rule

14a-8 and that company should use language that tracks rule 14a-8b The Staff

also recommends but does not require that copy of Rule 14a-8 be attached to the notice of

deficiency that is sent to proponent Deere fully complied with this Staff guidance by

including in its Deficiency Letter description of the proof of ownership required under Rule

14a-8b and attaching complete copy of Rule 14a-8

Walden Discussion ofDTC
Participants

Is Not Relevant

We note the Walden Letters discussion of SLB 14F and the guidance therein

concerning the submission of proof of ownership from DTC participants This discussion

appears to be wholly unrelated to the issue at hand As the submission of the Proposal and

the No-Action Request predated the Staffs issuance of SLB 14F Deere has not argued that

the absence of letter venfymg ownership from DTC participant was basis upon which to

exclude the Proposal Even if the broker letters submitted with the Proposal had been from

DTC participant the Proponents would have failed to prove their eligibility fr the reasons

described in our No-Action Request
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II Conclusion

Should any additional information be desired in support of Deeres position we

would appreciate the opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to

the issuance of the Staffs response Please do not hesitate to contact me at 309 765-5467

Very truly yours

jL7I214
Gregory Noe

Corporate Secretary and

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures

cc Timothy Smith

Lauren Webster



Walden Asset Management
investing for social change since 1975

BY EMAIL shareholdemroposaIssec.qov

October 28 2011

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporate Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Deere Company 2012 Annual Meeting

Omission of Shareholder Proposal of Walden

Asset Management and Tides Foundation

Ladies and Gentlemen

write to respond to the No Action letter dated October 2011 by Gregory

Noe Corporate Secretary of Deere Company Deere In his letter Mr Noe

sought Securities and Exchange Commission SEC approval to exclude the

shareholder proposal submitted by Walden Asset Management Walden
division of Boston Trust Investment Management Company Boston Trust

along with the Tides Foundation The shareholder resolution requested that

Deere prepare report on the companys direct and indirect political

expenditures and board oversight of such expenditures

This political spending proposal has been presented to scores of companies

over the past five years In 2011 investor votes in favor of this disclosure request

averaged in the range of 33 percent with eight companies receiving votes in

excess of 40 percent

In its request to the SEC Deere did not contest the content of the resolution

but instead sought No Action decision based on two technicalities related to the

process of submitting the resolution The No Action request focused on proof of

ownership documentation arguing that insufficient documentation was provided

to confirm ownership of Deere stock by Walden Asset Management and the

Tides Foundation We believe that Deeres arguments are insufficient to justify

SEC approval to omit the resolution from the 2012 proxy statement via the No

Action process

Turning to the specific factors presented in the Deere No Action letter we

offer the following response

Division of Boston Trust Investment Management Company

One Beacon Street Boston Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 or 800.282.8782 fax 617.227.3664



Deere did send letter seeking further documentation regarding proof of

ownership to which Walden responded to in timely fashion with

additional context as well as Form 13F as additional verification of

ownership

Deere argues that since the dates of the tiling letter and the proof of

ownership letter both dated September 12 2011 were not the same as

the September 15 2011 FedEx stamp the proof of ownership was not

provided properly We note that with the exception of email submission

sending the proposal and cover letter via the U.S postal service or UPS
or FedEx would always result in the package arriving day or more after

it was mailed The simultaneous dating of the proof of ownership and

shareholder proposal filing letters is the relevant factor In addition the

confirmation of past ownership provided in the submitted verification

testifying to Waldens holdings in Deere stock for the previous twelve

months along with the SEC required pledge to continue to hold shares

through the next annual meeting includes the intervening days to deliver

the proposal package The shareholder resolution was received in timely

fashion before the official filing deadline

Furthermore Deere did not raise the concern over the different dates in its

September 19 2011 correspondence seeking additional clarity Only later

did Deere point to this as deficiency

Do companies or investors want precedent that would require same day

mailing as the dates on filing and proof of ownership letters to be the basis

for an appropriate filing On the flip side the rule is clear If filing letter

was mailed three weeks before deadline post-marked the same as the

submission letter and proof of ownership but did not reach the company

headquarters before that date passed because of problems with delivery

the resolution would and should be disallowed

In fact last year filing by Walden with ATT dated before the filing date

and sent before the filing date experienced FedEx delivery problems

resulting in delivery after the filing date Thus the filing was disallowed

Logically resolution packet with consistently dated filing and proof of

ownership letters received before the filing deadline should be accepted

asatimely filing

In sum we think the date of transmittal by FedEx is inconsequential and

has nothing to do with providing adequate proof of ownership The

examples Deere cites to make its case focused on deficiencies due to

different dates on the filing and proof of ownership letters General

Electric Hewlett Packard and IBM which is not the case here The



SECs requirement for identical dates on both the filing letter and proof of

ownership is clear and unambiguous thus as the proponent Walden filed

accordingly

The second argument is more substantial as it addresses the proper

documentation for proof letters In fact this has been problematic

question for proponents and issuers alike as well as the SEC As

result the SEC issued Staff Legal Bulletin on October 18 2011 which

wilt be very helpful going forward The Bulletin provides clearer roadmap

of what is required to establish proof of ownership specifically noting that

letter from DTC participant wilt meet that requirement We will of

course follow this guidance in future filings which will now include letter

from our sub-custodian who is DTC participant

In the past Walden Asset Management had included letter signed by

Kenneth Pickering Director of Operations for Boston Trust which acts as

custodian for our clients We note in that letter that Boston Trust

Investment Management Company is Massachusetts chartered banking

and trust company and serves as custodian

In our September 27 2011 letter to Mr Noe we stated Boston Trust is

record holder through our sub-custodian Bank of New York Mellon and is

participant in the Depository Trust Company via our sub-custodian

Omnibus Accounts Hence we believed that we had been attentive and

responsive to Mr Noes inquiry We have responded in the same manner

to other corporate secretaries who raised similar questions in the past this

response was always deemed satisfactory and no SEC challenge was

ever issued

Similarly in my September 27 2011 letter to Mr Noe we explained that

as the investment manager and custodian for the Tides Foundation we
were able to verify their ownership

Finally our letter of September 27 2011 also provided additional 3F filing

information

We are pleased to append current letter from Bank of New York Mellon

thus confirming ownership for the year previous to September 12 2011

Before SECs recent Bulletin the exact process of verifying ownership was

confusing for both issuers and investors In the past our confirmation that Boston

Trust served as custodian and was registered bank had been adequate
documentation Looking forward we acknowledge the SECs clarification that

letter from DTC participant should also be included



As an aside we believe that Mr Noe is well aware of our status as an investor

in Deere In fact we have written the CEO of the company several times and

have received courteous replies

In summary we do not believe Deere Company has successfully

established that the resolution filed by Walden Asset Management and the Tides

Foundation should receive No Action decision

We are pleased to discuss this with the SEC staff if that would be helpful

Sincerely

9Jt
Timothy Smith

Senior Vice President

Director of ESG Shareowner Engagement

Cc Gregory Noe Corporate Secretary Deere Company
Lauren Webster CFO Tides Foundation



BNY MELLON
ASSET SERVICiNG

October 27 2011

To Whom It May Concern

BNV Mellon has acted as custodian for Boston Trust Investment Management

Company Boston Trust Walden Asset Management is the socially responsive

investment division of Boston Trusf

We are writing to verify that Boston Trust and Walden Asset Management has had

beneficial ownership df least $2000 in market value of the voting securities of Deere

Company and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years in

accordance with rule 14a-8a1 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Specifically

these shares have been held for at least one year before September 12 2011

BNY ellon has served as the sub-custodian for Boston Trust and Investment

Management Company and Walden Asset Management BNY Mellon is participant in

DTC

lra Friedman

BNY Mellon

Vice President

Cc Timothy Smith Walden Asset Management

111 Sanders Creek Parkway East Syracuse NY 3O57



__ JOHN DEERE DeereCompy

One John Deere Place Moline IL 61265 USA

Phone 309-765-5467

Fax 309 749-0085 or 309 765-5892

Email NocGrceoryRàJohnDeereeom

Gregory Hoe

Corporate Secretary

Associate General Counsel

BY EMAIL shareholderproposaissec.gov

October 2011

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

RE Deere Cot pany 2012 Annual Meeting

Omission of Shareholder Proposal of Walden Asset

Management and Tides Foundation

Ladies and Gentlemen

We are writing pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 as amended to request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the

Staff of the Securities and hxchange Commission the Commission concur with our

view that for the reasons stated below Deere Company Delaware corporation

Deere may exclude the shareholder proposal and supporting statement the Proposal

submitted by Walden Asset Management Walden and Tides Foundation Tides and

together with Walden the Proponents from the proxy materials to be distributed by Deere

in connection with its 2012 annual meeting of shareholders the 2012 proxy materials

In accordance with Section of Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D November 2008

SLB 14D we are emaihng this letter and Its attachments to the Staff at

shareholderproposalssec gov In accordance with Rule 4a-8j we are simultaneously

sending copy of this letter and its attachments to the Proponents as notice of Deeres intent

to omit the Proposall from the 2012 proxy materials

Rule 14a-8k and Section of SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents are

required to send companies copy of any correspondence that the shareholder proponent

elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity

to remind the Proponents that if either of the Proponents submits correspondence to the

Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal copy of that correspondence should

concurrently be furnished to the undersigned
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The Proposal

The text of the resolution contained in the Proposal is copied below

Resolved that the shareholders of Deere Co Company hereby request

that the Company provide report updated semiannually disclosrng the

Companys

Policies and procedures for political contributions and

expenditures both direct and indirect made with coiporate

funds

Monetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures

direct and indirect used to participate or intervene in any

political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any

candidate for public office and used in any attempt to

influence the general public or segments thereof with respect

to elections or referenda The report shall include

An accounting through an itemized report that includes the

identity of the recipient as well as the amount paid to each

recipient of the Companys funds that are used for political

contributions or expenditures as described above and

The titles of the persons in the Company who

participated in the decisions to make the political

contribution or expenditure

The report shall be presented to relevant oversight committee of the board of

directors and posted on the Companys website

H. Basis for Exclusion

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in Deeres view that it may
exclude the Proposal from the 2012 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 4a-8b and Rule

4a-8f because the Proponents have failed to provide proof of the requisite stock

ownership after receiving notice of such deficiency

IlL Background

Deere received the Proposal on September 16 2011 accompanied by cover letter

from each Proponent with both cover letters included in the same envelope While the
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cover letters were dated September 12 201 the Proposal was submitted to Deere via

Federal Express on September 15 201 as shown by the Federal Express tracking history

The Proposal also was accompanied by letter from Boston Trust Investment

Management Company Boston Trust dated September 12 2011 stating that Walden

has beneficial ownership of at least $2000 in market value of the voting securities of Deere

Company and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years and ii

second letter from Boston Trust also dated September 12 201 making the same statement

with respect to Tides together the Broker Letters copy of the Proposal each

Proponent coer letter the Broker Letters and the Federal Express tracking history are

attached hereto as Exhibit

After confirming that neither Proponent was shareholder of record in accordance

with Rule 4a-8f on September 19 2011 Deere sent letter to each Proponent via

Federal Express the Deficiency Letters requesting written statement from the record

owner of such Proponents shares enfying that such Proponent had beneficially owned the

requisite number of shares of Deere stock continuously for at least one year as of the date of

submission of the Proposal The Deficiency Letters also advised each Proponent that such

written statement had to be submitted to Deere within 14 days of such Proponents receipt of

the Deficiency Letter As suggested Section of Statf Legal Bulletin No 14 July 13

2001 SLB 14 relating to eligibility and procedural issues the Deficiency Letters

included copy of Rule 14a-8 Deere obtained delivery confirmation from Federal Express

that the Deficiency Letters were deh ered to the Proponents on September 20 2011 copy

of each Deficiency Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit

On September 28 2011 Deere received letter from Walden confirii.ing that Boston

Trust is the record holder of its Deere shares and enclosing copy of Boston Trusts Form

13F filing for the quarter ended June 30 2011 copy of this response letter is attached

hereto as Exhibit

Deere did not receive any further correspondence from either Proponent by the close

of the 14-day response period

lv The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8f1 Because the

Proponents Failed to Supply Documentary Support Evidencing Satisfaction of

the Continuous Ownership Requirements of Rule 14a-8b1

Rule I4a-b1 provides that in order to be eligible to subxmt proposal

shareholder must have continuously held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of the

companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal for at least one year by the date the

proposal is submitted and must continue to hold those securities through the date of the

meeting If the proponent is not registered holder he or shernust provide proof of

beneficial ownership of the securities Under Rule 4a-8f1 company may exclude
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shareholder proposal if the proponent fails to provide evidence that it meets the eligibility

requirements of Rule 14a-8b provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of

the deficiency and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time

The Broker Letters Fail to Satisfy the Requirements ofRule i4a-8b2ii

Neither of the Broker Letters satisfies the reqmrements of Rule 4a-8b2i In

order to prove their eligibility pursuant to this rule the Proponents must each submit

written statement from the record holder of the Proponents shares verifying the Proponents

continuous ownership of at least $2000 of Deere shares from September 15 2010 one year

prior to the date of submission through September 15 2011 the date of submission The

Broker Letters do not make any such statement instead each of the Broker Letters states the

Proponents ownership as of September 12 2011 three days before the date of submission

and that such shares hve been held for one or more years as of that date These statements

do not provide the proper ownership mforrnation required under Rule 14a-8b Specifically

the Broker Letters do not provide evidence of either Proponents continuous ownership of

Deere shares for the one-year penod ending September 15 2011 the date on which the

Proposal was submitted

In Section of SLB 14 the Staff illustrates the requirement for specific

verification of continuous ownership with the following example

If shareholder submits his or her proposal to the company on June

does statement from the record holder veri1ing that the sharelholder

owned the securities continuously for one year as of May 30 of the same

year demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities as of

the time he or she submitted the proposal

No shareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the

shareholder continuously owned the securities for penod of one year as of

the time the shareholder submits the proposal

As in the example above the Broker Letters confirm that each Proponent owned the

requisite number ot Deere shares on date September 12 2011 that was earlier than the

date of the Proponents submission of the Proposal September 15 2011 and fails to

demonstrate continuous ownership of the shares for period of one year as of the time such

Proponent submitted the Proposal

The Staff has consistently taken the position that if proponent does not provide

documentary support sufficiently evidencing that it has satisfied the continuous ownership

requirement for the one-year penod specified by Rule 14a-8b the proposal may be

excluded under Rule 14a-8t See ATT inc December 16 2010 concumng with
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the exclusion of co-proponent where the proposal was submitted November 10 2010 and

the record holders one-year verification was as of October 31 2010 Hei lett -Packard Co

July 28 2010 concumng with the exclusion of shareholder proposal where the proposal

was submitted June 2010 and the record bolders one-year verification was as of May 28

2010 mt Business Machines Corp December 2007 concurnng with the exclusion of

shareholder proposal where the proposal was submitted October 19 2007 and the record

holders one-year verification was as of October 15 2007 liii Business Machines Corp

November 16 2006 concumng with the exclusion of shareholder proposal where the

proposal was submitted October 2006 and the record holders one-year verification was as

of October 2006 and Wal-Mart Stores Inc February 22005 concurring with the

exclusion of shareholder proposal where the proposal was submitted December 62004 and

the record holders one-year verification was as of November 22 2004

We note that the date the Proposal was delivered to Federal Express for delivery to

Deere not the date written on the cover letters is the date the Proposal was submitted for

purposes of Rule 4a-8b See General Electric Co October 72010 concurring

with the exclusion of shareholder proposal where the proponents cover letter was dated

June 16 2010 the proposal was postmarked June 222010 and the record holder one-year

verification was as of June 16 2010 and Genera/Electric Co December 162009
concurring with the exclusion of shareholder proposal where the proponents cover letter

was dated October 27 2009 the proposal was postmarked October 28 2009 and the record

holders one-year verification was as of October 27 2009 In each of these examples the

record holders verification was dated as of the same date as the proponents cover letter but

the proposal was mailed to the company on later date Thus while the Broker Letters are

dated September 12 2011 the same date as each Proponents cover letter the Broker Letters

faiL to satisfS the requirements of Rule 14a-8b because they do not provide evidence of the

Proponents ownershm of Deere share as of September 15 2011 the date the Proposal was

submitted to Deere

Boston Trust Form 13F Fails to Satisfy the Requirements of Rule 14a-8b2iO

Rule 14a-8b2 sets forth the exclusie means by which proponent may prove it is

eligible to submit shareholder proposal proponent may either submit written statement

from the record holder of its shares as described in Section IV.A above or alternatively

proponent that has filed Schedule 13D Schedule 130 Form Form and/or Form with

the Commission may provide copies of such form to the company pursuant to Rule 4a-

8b2u Form 13F is not among the documents listed in Rule 14a-8b2ii as acceptable

means of proof of ownership See Pfizer inc February 20 2009 concumng with the

exclusion of proposal where the proponent argued among other things that its status as an

institutional investment manager and rorm 3F filer constituted proof of ownership

sufficient to meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8b Pall Corp September 20 2005
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concurring with the exclusion of proposal where the proponent submitted copy of.a filed

Form 3F and monthly brokerage statements as purported proof of ownership sufficient to

meet the requirements of Rule 4a-8b The plain language of Rule 4a-8b2ii is clear

that it applies only ifyou shareholder have flied Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form

Form and/or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting

your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period

begins Because neither Proponent has filed any of these forms the Proponents may not use

Rule 4a-8b2 iito prove their eligibility and must instead follow the procedure set forth

in Rule 14a-8b2i

Neither Proponent has submitted to Deere proof that it has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1%of Deeres common stock for at least one year as of the date

the Proposal was submitted Any further venfication the Proponents might now submit

would be unttmel under the Commissions rules Therefore Deere believes that the

Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule i4a-8f because the Proponents failed to remedy the

eligibility deficiency on timely basis after notification by Deere

Conclusion

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respecth ily request that the Staff concur that it

will take no action ifDeere excludes the Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials Should the

Staff disagree with the conclusions set forth in this letter or should any additional

information be desired in support of Deere position we would appreciate the opportunity to

confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance of the Staffs response

Please do not hesitate to contact me at 309 765-5467

Very truly yours

Ii

Gregory Noe

Corporate Secretary and

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures

cc Timothy Smith

Lauren Webster
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September 12 2011

Mr Gregory ft Noe

Corporate Secretary

Deere Company
Law Department
One John Deere Place

Moline IL 61265

Dear Mr Noe

Walden Asset Management holds at least 151.400 shares of Deere Company on behalf of

clients who ask us to integrate environmental social and governance analysis ESO into

investment decision-making Walden Asset Management division of Boston Trust Investment

Management Company is an investment manager with $2 billion in assets under management

As shareowner in the company we commend Deeres sustainability reporting and its

disclosure through Carbon Disclosure Project

We are involved in encouraging companies to be transparent regarding their political

spending policies and oversight including indirect spending As you may know growing number

of Fortune 500 companies do report their political spending on their websites We are glad to point

to resources available in this area that could be helpful to Deere including The Conference

Boards Handbook on Corporate Political Activity

We and other investors have also been deeply concerned about Deere Companys role

as board member on the U.S Chamber of Commerce and the passive role our companys
representative has played in the face of the Chambers partisan political role arid its opposition to

many environmental initiatives as well as powerful lobbying against climate change legislation or

regulation Investors have written you number of times on this issue

The Chambers website states Directors determine the U.S Chambers policy positions on

business issues and advise the U.S Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue Through their

participation in meetings and activities held across the nation Directors help implement and

promote U.S Chamber policies and objectives As Chamber board member Deere Company
certainly may be perceived as supporting its policies

We believe this is failure in governance Obviously Deere Companys own Board serve

as active informed and engaged participants and would never countenance such passive

unengaged approach in their role at Deere Company
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Thus Walden Asset Management is filing this resolution with Deere Company seeking

disclosure and board oversight of your political spending policies and practices Other investors

may join in co-filing this proposal

We are filing the enclosed shareholder proposal with far inclusion in the 2012 proxy

statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 and we consider Walden Asset Management as the pnmary filer We are

the beneficial owner as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 of the

above mentioned number of Deere Company shares

We have been shareholder for more than one year and will maintain ownership of at least

$2000 of Deere Company stock through the next annual meeting and verification of our

ownership position is enclosed representative of the filers will attend the stockholders meeting
to move the resolution as required by SEC rules

We look forward to meaningful dialogue with top management on this matter

Sincerely

Timothy Smith

Senior Vice President

Director of ESG Shareowner Engagement
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September 12 2011

To Whom It May Concern

Walden Asset Management division of Boston Trust Investment

Management Company Boston Trust state chartered bank under the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and insured by the FDIC is the beneficial

owner as that term is used under Rule 14a-8 of 151400 shares of Deere

Company Cusip 244199105

These shares are held In the name of Cede Co in the account of Bank of New
York under the custodianship of Boston Trust and reported as such to the SEC
via the quarterly filing by Boston Trust of form 13F

We are writing to confirm that Walden Asset Management has beneficial

ownership of at least $2000 in market value of the voting securities of Deere

Company and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years

in accordance with rule 14a-8a1 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Further we attest to our intention of to hold at least $2000 in market value

through the next annual meeting

Should you require further information please contact Regina Morgan at 617-

726-7259 or rmorQanbostontwst.com directly

Sincerely

I/I

Kenneth Pickering

Director of Operations
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Resotved that the shareholders of Deere Co MCompany hereby request that the

Company provide report updated semiannually disclosing the Companys

Policies and procedures for political contributions and expenditures both direct and

indirect made with corporate funds

Monetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures direct and indirect

used to participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of or in

opposition to any candidat for public office and used in any attempt to influence

the general pubhc or segments thereof with respect to elections or referenda The

report shall include

An accounting through an itemized report that includes the identity of the

recipient as well as the amount paid to each recipient of the Company funds

that are used for political contributions or expenditures as described above and

The titles of the persons in the Company who participated in the decisions to

make the political contribution or expenditure

The report
shall be presented to relevant oversight committee of the board of directors

and posted on the Companys website

Stockholder Supporting Statement

As long-term shareholders of Deere we support transparency and accountability in corporate

spending on political activities These include any activities considered intervention in any

political campaign under the Internal Revenue Code such as direct and indirect political

contributions to candidates political parties or political organizations independent

expenditures or electtoneenng communications an behalf of federal state or local

candidates

Disclosure is consistent with public policy in the best interest of the company and its

shareholders and cntical for compliance with federal ethics laws Moreover the Supreme
Courts Citizens United decision recognized the importance of political spending disclosure

for shareholders when it said IDisclosure permits citizens and shareholders to react to the

speech of corporate entities in proper way This transparency enables the electorate to

make informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and messages Gaps

in transparency and accountability may expose the company to reputational and business

risks that could threaten long-term shareholder value

Deere contributed at least million in corporate funds since the 2002 election cycle CQ
http /Imoneyline cq com/prnl/home do and National Institute on Money in State Politics

http/folIohemoneyorQiindex.phtmi

However relying on publicly available data does not provide complete picture of the

Companys political expenditures For example the Companys payments to trade

associations used for political activities are undisclosed and unknown In many cases even

management does not know how trade associations use their companys money politically
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The proposal asks the Company to disclose all of its political spending including payments to

trade associations and other tax exempt organizations for pobtical purposes This would bring

our Company in line with growing number of leading companies including Merck Microsoft

and Norfolk Southern that support political disclosure and accountability and present this

information on their websites

The Companys Board and its shareholders need complete disclosure to be able to fully

evaluate the political use of corporate assets We urge your support for this critical

governance reform
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TIDES

September 12 2011

Mr Gregory ft Noe

Corporate Secretary

Deere Company
Law Department

One John Deere Place

Moline IL 61265

Dear Mr Noe

Tides Foundation holds 10600 shares of Deere Company stock We believe that

companies with commitment to customers employees communities and the environment will

prosper long-term Further we believe Deere Company is such company and we have

been pleased to own it in our portfolio However we wish to see Deere be more transparent

and disclose additional information particularly in regards to political contributions

Therefore we are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-sponsor with

Walden Asset Management as the primary filer for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement in

accordance with Rule 4a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 We are the beneficial owner as defined in Rule 3d-3 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 of the above mentioned number of Deere shares We have been shareholder for

more than one year and will hold at least $2000 of Deere stock through the next annual

meeting

representative of the filers Will attend the stockholders meeting to move the resolution

as required by SEC rules

We consider Walden Asset Management as the primary filer of this resolution and

ourselves as co-filer Please copy correspondence both to me and Timothy Smith at Walden

Asset Management our investment manager at tsmithbostontwst corn We hereby deputize

Walden Asset Management to act on our behalf in withdrawing this resolution

Siicerebf

4WeÆ /M
Chief Financial Officer

riOtS FOUNDATIO$

EncL Resolution Text Proof of Ownership Th Predo
Cc Timothy Smith Walden Asset Management

Sr iiCitCO CA

94t29O

ii

fl 4.4.4i
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September 12 2011

To Whom it May Concern

Boston Trust Investment Management Company manages assets and acts as

custodian for the Tides Foundation through its Walden Asset Management
divisIon We are writing to verify that Tides Foundation currently owns 10600
shares of Deere Company Cusip 244199106 We confirm that Tides

Foundation has beneficial ownership of at least $2000 in market value of the

voting securities of Deere Company and that such beneficial ownership has

existed for one or more years in accordance with rule 14a-8a1 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Further ft is their intent to hold greater than

$2000 in market value through the next annual meeting of Deere Company

Sincerely

Timothy Smith

Senior Vice President
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Resolved that the shareholders of Deere Co Company hereby request that the

Company provide report updated semiannually disclosing the Companys

Policies and pro dures for political contributions and expenditures both direct and

indirect made with corporate funds

Monetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures direct and indirect

used to participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of or in

opposition to any candidate for public office and used in any attempt to influence

the general public or segments thereof with respect to elections or referenda The

report shall include

An accounting through an itemized report that includes the identity of the

recipient as well as the amount paid to each recipient of the Companys funds

that are used for political contributions or expenditures as described above and

The titles of the persons in the Company who participated in the decisions to

make the political contribution or expenditure

The report shall be presented to relevant oversight committee of the board of directors

and posted on the Companys website

Stockholder Supporting Statement

As long-term shareholders of Deere we support transparency and accountability in corporate

spending on political activities These include any activities considered intervention in any

political campaign under the Internal Revenue Code such as direct and indirect political

contributions to candidates political parties or political organizations independent

expenditures or electioneering communications on behalf of federal state or local

candidates

Disclosure is consistent with public policy in the best interest of the company and its

shareholders and critical for compliance with federal ethics laws Moreover the Supreme
Courts citizens United decision recognized the importance of political spending disclosure

for shareholders when it said permits citizens and shareholders to react to the

speech of corporate entities in proper way This transparency enables the electorate to

make informed decisions and give proper weight to driferent speakers and messages Gaps

in transparency and accountability may expose the company to reputational and business

risks that could threaten long-term shareholder value

Deere contributed at least $2 million in corporate funds since the 2002 election cycle CQ
http //monevline cq com/pml/home do and National Institute on Money in State Politics

http/foHohemoney.or/index.phtrnL

However relying on publicly available data does not provide complete picture of the

Companys political expenditures For example the Companys payments to trade

associations used for political activities are undisclosed and unknown In many cases even

management does not know how trade associations use their company money politically
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The proposal asks the Company to disclose all of its political spending including paymefltS to

trade associations and other tax exempt organizations for political purposes This would bring

our Company in line with growing number of leading companies including Merck Microsoft

and Norfolk Southern that support political disclosure and accountability and present this

information on their websites

The Companys Board and its shareholders need complete disclosure to be able tolly
evaluate the political use of corporate assets We urge your support for this critical

governance reform
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JOHN DEERE
One John Doere Pace Moline ft 61265 USA
Phone 309.765-5467

Fax 309 749-0085 or 309 765-5892

Email NocGrcgoyRJobnDeczecom

Gregoty No
Cneporaie Sccrczaiy

BY FEDERAL EXPRESS CCWseI

September 19 2011

Lauren Webster

Tides Foundation

1014 Tomey Ave

San Francisco CA 94129-1755

RE Notice of Deficiency

Dear Ms Webster

am wilting to acknowledge receipt of your shareholder proposal the Proposer submitted to Deere

Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended for

inclusion in Deere proxy materials for the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the Annual

Meeting Under the proxy rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission the SEC in order to

be eligible to submit proposal for the Annual Meeting proponent must have continuously held at

least $2 000 in market value of Deere common stock for at least one year prior to the date that the

proposal is subm tted In addition the proponent must continue to hold at least this amount of stock

through the date of the Annual Meeting For your reference copy of Rule 14a-8 is attached to this

letter as Exhibit

Our records indicate that you are not registered holder of Deere common stock Please provide

written statement from the record holder of your shares verifying that at the time you submitted the

Proposal you had beneficially held the requisite number of shares of Deere common stock

continuously for at least one year For additional information regarding the acceptable methods of

proving your ownership of the minimum number of shares of Deere common stock please see Rule

14a-8b2 in Exhibit The SEC rules require that the documentation be postmarked or transmitted

electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter

Once we recerve this documentation we will be In position to determine whether the Proposal is

eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting Deere reserves the right to seek

relief from the SEC as appropriate

Very truly yours

Gregory Noe

Corporate Secretary and

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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Rule 14a-8 Proposals of Security l4olders

This section addreoses when company must include thareholdes proposal in its proxy statement and Identify the

proposal in form of proxy when the company PiOkis an annual or special meeting ofs aruboIders Di summary in

order to have your shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and included along with any supporting

statarneit in its proxy stalernent you must be eligible and follow cetain procedures Under few speclec

circumstances the company is permd to oxciude your proposal but only albe submlwng Its reasons to the

Ccrmritsslon We udured this section in question-and- answer format so that it is mitier to understand The

referens to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposaL

QueStion What is proposal shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requlrenent that the

Company and/or its board of daectoms take action which you intend to present at meoling of the companys

shareholders Yaw proposal should state as rfyas possible the course of action that you believe the

orngany thd follow your proposal Is ced an the companys proxy card the company must also provide

in the tone of proxy means for shareholders to ecWy by boxes choke batween approval or dlsapprovaI or

abtlan Unleas otherwise inlicaled the werd proposar as used in this se0n rsboth to your proposal

and to yaw corresponding Statement in support of your proposal if any

QueStion Who is eligible to submit propoSal and how do demoristmte to the company thaci am eligible

In aisle- to be elible to subn proposal you must have axtnuously held at least $2000 in rnarlcet

value or 1% cf the companys recoritles entitled to be imu on the proposal at the meatsg fir at least

one year by the date you submit the proposal You must continue to hOld those cralties through the

date of the meecing

If you are the registered holder of yaw securIties which means that your name appears k-tthe companys

rocurda as shareholder the company can verify your eligibility on Its own1 although you will sUn have to

provide the company with written rrentthat you Intend to ounttrue to hold the securities through

the date of the medley of shareholders However If Sce many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely
does not laraw that you are shareIio4der or howi shares you own in

this at the doie you submit your proposal you must prove your eligibility to the corn in one of

two ways

The feat way is to submit to the company wrttzen at tm from the record holder of your

securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you submitted your proposal you

conuously held the securities for at least one year You must aho inthlde your own written

stateruet that you mntend to continue to hold the secontles thinugh the date of the meding of

shareholders or

ii The second way to prove ownershp applies only if you have Pled

and/or or amendmentS to those doasnents or updated forms reflecting

your ownership of the shares as or before the date on whch the one-year eligibility period

begins If you have filed one of these docranerits with the SEC you may dernotmstTate your

ligibity by submitting to the company

copy ci the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting change In

your ownership level

Your wrl statement that you continuously held the required number of Shares for the

one-year period as of the date of the statement and
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Your written statement that you intend to onminue ownership of the shares through the date

of the compans annual or spatial ming

Quesbon How many proposals may mt Each sharthoider may Submit no move than one proposal to

company for particular shareholders meeting

ti QuestIon How long can my proposal be The proposal indudlng any accompanying supporting statements

may not cead 500 words

4ieshon What Is the deadne for subrnitthg proposal

If you are sobmitting your proposal for the companys annual mng you can In most cases lInd the

deadline In test years proxy statement Howarer if the company did not hold an annual meeting last

year or has changed the date of Its meeting for thIs year more than 30 days from years meeting

you can ueuaty fInd the deadline in one of the companys quaxterly reports on or in

shareholder reports of mvesteie2 companes under thsthepter of the Investment

Company Act of 1940 In order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by

manon indudlng alecb-orilc means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline Is calcud in the following mariner if the proposaL Is submItted for regriajy stheded

annual meeting The pn posa must be recolved at the companys printipat ererastIve cdes not less than

120 colander days before the date of the companys proxy mant reito stiaretwiders in

conriedion with the .prous years annual meeting However If the company did not hold an annual

meeting the prevIous year or If the date of this years annual meeting has been thangad by more than

30 days from the date of the prevrnus years meeting then the deadline Is reasonable bme before the

company begins to print and send its proxy materials

If you are sobmg your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than regularly scheduled

annual meetIng the deadline Is reasonable time before the company begins to print and send es proxy

materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural raquiremez explained In answers to

Questions through of this sedion

The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notifIed you of the problem and you have

faded adequately to Correct it WIthin 14 calendar days of racerving your proposal the company must

notify you in writing of any procedural or euglby deildendes an weil as of the tene frame for your

response Yona response must be postmarked or tmmaiitterl electronically1 no later than 14 days from

the you reved the companys notifIcation company need not provide you such notice of

delidency if the defldency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit proposal by the companys

properly determined deadline It the company Intends to exclude the proposal It will later have to make

submission under Rule 14a8 and provide you with copy under QuestIon 10 below Rule 14a-8O

It ycu fail in your promise to hold the required number osecsides tivough the date of the mng of

shareholders then the company will be permitted to enl.ele allot your proposals from its proxy

materials for any meeting held In the following two calendar years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its stoat my proposal can be excluded

Except as otherwise noted the burden Is on the company to derno.ate that It Is entItled to exclude

proposal

Question Must appear personally at the sha eholders meeting to present the proposal

Ether you or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behaff
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must attend the rneating to present the proposal Whether you attend the meeting yourse or send

qualiSed repren to th ng in your pla you should ma swe that you or your

rePresent dVe 10HOW the Proper date law pracedwes for attending the meeting and/or serthig your

proposal

If the company holds It shareholder meedng in whole or in pait via eIOnlc media and the cmpany
peTT you or your to present your proposal via suth methen you may appour

through dectrenic mecto rather than vengto the meeting to appeer person

If you or your qualified represe.allve fafi to appeer and present the proposal without good cause the

ompany will be permuted to oxobde ali of your proporals from picy nwtrlals for any nethigs held

in the fuliowing too calendar ys
Question have complied wIth the procedural requirements on what other bases may company iely to

ecdude my prosai

bnproper under st law If the proposal iç not proper subject for action by shareholders under the

laws cVthejwlsdlctian of the companytms orgaolzan

Not to paragraph 01
Derdng an the subject mater some proposals are not considered proper understate law If they would

be binding on the company If approved by shareholders In our espenence most proposals that are cast

as nndaliUns or ratthe board of directors to spedted action are perunder state

law Adingty we wili asazme that rquosal draltad as romoxnondation or gesden Is proper

unless the company domarstmates otherwise

VIolation of law If the proposal would it inpfenentec cause the company in violate any state federal

or foreign law to whith It Is subject

Nat to paragaph I2
Note to paragraph I2 We wit noty this basis for exclusion to permit ecckssion of proposal on

grounds that it would violate foreign law if wnpflance with the foreign law could resuit In violation of

any state or federal law

Vloilon of proxy rules If the proposal or supporting stetemnot is contrary to any of the Comm1sdiofls

proxy rules including wied proNbits materially false or mislosding statements pney

sellddflg materials

Personal yTlevance spedal lnter If the propoSal relates to the redress of personal claim or

grievance against the company or any amer person or it is designed to result In bonol to you or to

further personal irwhith is not shared by the other shareholders Ot large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations whid auTit for less than peromt of the companys

total ets at the end of Its most recent fls and fOr than percent of its flat coming sand

gross sales for its most recent Oscal year and IS not Otherwise 5TUYndd to tI companys

busln
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pe 4a4 ofSeazlty InS

Absence of power/authcrtty if the company would lack the power or authority to impiement the

Managnent funons if the proposal deals with matter reiatlng to the companys ordinary business

Relates to eleion If the proposal relates to omination or an eectinn for rnamberp on the

COInpanYS board of dlrtors or analogous governing body or procedure for nomination or

eJection

cxtilcts with oxnpanys proposal If the proposal cerecy conlb with one of the ccmpeny own

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragraph X9
Note to paragraph 1X9 Comnon tmde3- Uuls section .ould peciff

the Points at conflict with the panys proposal
__________________ _______

10 Substanty mplernente4 If the company has afready subotanbaity lamented the proposal

11 Dup8cetibn If the proposal subecatlalty ducates another proposal previoudy submied to the

company by another proponent will be induded In the cenpanys proxy nerla for the same

meeUn

12 Lons If the proposal deals with suhantSally the san sabject matter as another proposal or

PTOPS that has or have been fl fOISt ti ThO CO PXY matelals within the

Prececg calendar yrs company may erdude It from Its proxy materials for any meedag held

within colendor years of the time it was induded If the proposal reved

tess than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the precedllng calendar years

Less than 6% of the vote on its bmiosion to shareholders if proposed twice previously within

the precoding calendar years or

iii Less than 10% el the vote on Its last submission to areheiders if proposed three times or more

previously within the preceding calendar ys and

13 SpecifIc amount of dividende it the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stoc.t dividends

Quon 1.0 What procodures must the company lstlow if it intends to ude my proposal

If the company intends to esdude proposal from Its prcy malertals ft must file Its ceasone with the

Cosrisslon no tear than 80 calendar clays bofcwe It las Its definItive proxy sment and fona of proxy

with the Commission The company must simultaneously provide you with copy of Its submission The

Commission staff may permIt the company to maha Its submissIon later then 80 days before the company

files Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company don .5 good tie for

missing the deedrme

The company must 1Ie sOc paper copies of the folk

The proposal
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Riie lie-S Sonelty Hs

ii An xplanatlon of why the company believes that It may exdude the proposal which should If

posble relr to the most recent applicable authority ouch as prior OMsion letters Issued under

the and

IL ouppmting opinIon of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of to or foreign law

Qjiettfor Ii May submit my own stotient to the Commission respondIng to the companys eurneots

Yes you may brolt response but It is not requir You should try to bmIt any response to ts with

copy to the company as soon as posale after the company ma Its oubnsion iNs way the Commission

stair wiff have thee to consider fuRy your missicn beibre it issues response You should submit six paper

copies of your response

Question 12 If the tompiany hidudes my shareholder proposal In Its proxy materials what fnIvmabon about

me must It Indude along with the proposal Itself

The companys pne vnsot must indude your name and address so weR as the number of the

ccmpanys yoUng sonxftSes that you hold Hewever atead of providing that information the company

may instead indude smttlIt will rovlde the infcrmaUón to shareholders pritnptly upon

receiving art oral orwritbe request

The company Is not reonAe for the contents of your proposal or supporting sement

m. t.uesbot 13 What om do if the company Indudes In proxy nant reasons why It believes sitambolders

should not vote in fever of my proposal and dIsagree with some of Its staomnts

The company may elect to indude Its proxy statement ransom why it believes shareholders should

vote agst your proposal The company Is allowed to male arguments reilecting as awn paint of view

just as you may espr your own point of view In your proposals supporliog eent

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains niafaiafly false or

misleadIng nento that may violate our anti- fraud nde you should promptiy send to the

Comnon staff and the company fetter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the

companys statements Opposing eur proposal To the extent postble your letter should mdude speof IC

factual nfmat1on demonstrating the lreczirocy of the companys deans lime porwilang you may walr

to byte work cut your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal before It sends Ito

proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements

under the following timeframes

If our no-action response requires that you malrevisions to your proposal or supporting

statemet as condItion to reqiinng the company to irdude It Its proxy anals then the

company must pccMde you with copy its opposition ments no later than calendar days

alter the company receives copy of your revised proposal or

Il In all ottw es the oxnpany must provide you with copy of its opposition statements no

than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of fls proxy ment sod form of proxy

under
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JOHN DEERE
Oce John Dece Place Molirie 61265 USA

Phone309.765-5467

F8x 309 749-COSS or 309 765-5892

Email NoosR@JobnDccrc.corn

Gregory No
CoTporate Secretaiy

yFEDERAL EXPRESS Msocate General Counsel

September19 2011

Timothy Smith

Walden Asset Management
division Of Boston Trust Investment Management

One Beacon Street

Boston MA 02108

RE Notice of Deficiency

Dear Mr Smith

am writing to acknowledge receipt of your shareholder proposal the Proposar submitted to Deere

Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended for

indusion in Deere proxy materials for the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the AnnuaI

Meeting Under the proxy rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission the SEC In order to

be eligible to submit proposal for the Annual Meeting proponent must have continuously held at

least $2 000 in market value of Deere common stock for at least one year pnor to the date that the

proposal is submitted In addition the proponent must continue to hold at least this amount of stock

through the date of the Annual Meeting For your reference copy of Rule 14a-8 is attached to this

letter as Exhibit

Our records indicate that you are not registered holder of Deere common stock Please provide

written statement from the record holder of your shares venfying that at the time you submitted the

Proposal you had benelicially held the requisite number of shares of Deere common stock

continuously for at least one year For additional information regarding the acceptable methods of

proving your ownership of the minimum number of shares of Deere common stock please see Rule

14a-8b2 in Exnibit The SEC rules require that the documentation be postmarked or transmitted

electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter

Once we receive this documentation we will be in position to determine whether the Proposal is

eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Mnual Meeting Deere reserves the right to seek

relief from the SEC as appropriate

Very truly yours

ikT.J
Gregory ft Noe

Corporate Secretary and

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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Rule 14a4- Proposals oV Seaslly lldds

Rule 14a-8 Proposals of Security Holde

This section ad wben nparty mist indude sharehddes proposal in Its proxy snent and idendfy the

propo4 In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or Wedai meeting of shareholders In summary in

order ha have your shareholder proposal anduded on companys proxy card and included along with any sipportng

In its proxy at nert You must be wigible and follow taln oce hn Under ilew speciSe

ornS the corrçaiy Is pUed ID occlude your pmposal but only after sutolng Its rousons to the

Ccnsnisslcn We uctured this sectIon in question-and- answer format so that it is ousier ha understood The

refQnsaces to you are to shareholder seelag ha submit the proposal

Question What is proposal shareholder proposal Es your recommend or requirement that the

company andlor Us board of directors take on which you intend ID present at meeting of the companys

shareholders Your proposal should dearly so pe the course of adaon that you believe the

company shoil Iow your proposal is placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide

axt the forte of proxy mansfor shareholders to specify by boxes thosce between approval or disapproval or

abndon Unless otherwise and3cd the word proposer so an this sectIon rrs both ha your proposal

and to your corresponding tatimeoc in support of you proposal if any

QuestIon Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do den onsble to the company that am eligible

in order to be eligible to subn proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000 In ma
value or 1% cfthe companys securIties esed to be votod on the proposal at the meeting for at

one your by the date yOu submit the proposal You must continue to hold those securities through the

date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which meare that your name apps in the companys

records as slier the company can verify your eligibility on Its own although you will stil have to

provide the company with wtien ment that you Intend to continue to hold the irIbes through

the date of the meeting of shareholders However Iliss many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not Iaiaw that you are tharetwider or how many shares you own In

this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove your eflgitillLty
to the company in one of

two vs
The first way is in submit to the company written statement from me reCOrd holder of your

sousItles usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you subnd your proposal you

coreirucusly held the saUes for at one your You must include your own wrdten

snet that you intend ha continue to hold the securities through tie date of the meeting of

sartholdars or

ii The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have lUnd

and/or or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting

your ownership of the shares as of or bef Ore the date on which the one-yeer eligibility period

begins If you have Iliad one of these documents with the sac you may desnonsbete your

e4igibity by submItting to the eompany

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments roporthig change in

your ownership level

Your wri statement that you continuously held the required nireber of shares for the

one-year period as of the date of the statemeflt and
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Your written sl3tement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date

of the compznys annual or special meng

QuOn Plow many proposals may submit Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to

company for particular shareftclders meedn

Question Hon long can roy proposal be The proposal ocfong any accompanying supporting sne
may not exceed 500 words

Question What Is the dearne subinithog proposal

you are substting your proposal for the companys annual moming you can in most cases flnd the

deadline In last Years Proxy Statomesit t1owmier if the company did not hold an aniual meedog last

year or has changed the date of Its meeting for thIs year more than 30 days from last years meeting

you can imually find the deadthe ro one ci the companys quarterly reports on cr rn

shareholder repolts of Investment coinpardes under of this thapttr the Investment

Coinpany Act of 1940 In order to avoid cenUovesy shareholders should subout therr proposals by

means induding olactinnic mona that pe7flit thom to prove toe date of deilvary

The deadline Is calcu In th fcaowing manner if the proposal Is submitted for regularly scheduled

annual meeting The proposal be received at the companys prndpal eceasive offices not less than

120 calendar days bofore the date of the companys proxy sTient released to shareholders In

connection with the prious rsannual meethg However if the company not bold an annual

meeting the previous year or if the date of this years annual meeting has been changed by more than

30 days from the date of the previous years meetmg then the deadhne is reasonable time bcioce the

company begins to print and send its proxy materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than regularly scheduled

annual meeting the deedilne is reasonable time beore the company begins to prirt and send proxy

materials

QuestIon What if fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedai requirements explained in anrs to

Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but only after- it has notified you of the problem end you have

tailed adequately to correct It Within 14 calendar days of recoll your proposal the company must

notify you In wilting of any procedural or eligibility deficrericres as wail as of the time frame for your

response Your rmponse must be postmarked or banmad electionicaily no laler than 14 days from

the date you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice cia

ddldency If the deficiency cannot be remedied such as dyou fail to aabrmt proposal by the companys

property deternmd deadline If the company Intends to mcdude the pmpcsa it will later have to mak

submission under Rule l4a-8 and provide you with copy under Question 10 below Rule 146-80

It you fail In yotr promise to hold the required number ci secznities through the date of the meeting of

shateholders then the company wifi be permitted to ecriude all of your proposals from its proicy

materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its Staff that my proposal can be excluded

Ertas otherwise noted the burden Is on the company to demcrete that it Is entitled to exclude

proposal

Question Must appear personally the sharehOlders meedng to pnn the proposal

ether you or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on yotx behalf
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must attoxi the me$ng to pzt the proposal Whethor you attend the meetIng yoursed or send

qualIfied representat2ve to the meeting in your place you should make sure that you or your

rapresentethe follow the proper state law procedures for attendlng the meeting and/or prenting your

It thecompany holds It shereJolder meeting In whole or In pert via eleonlc media end the company

peinits you or your pelItabve to present your proposal vIa such met then you may appear

Uwcugh eleUdc meca rather than travelIng to the meeting to appear In pemon

If you or your qualifIed representettve tall to appear arid present the proposal wiout good cause the

company will be permitted to mcdude all ofyour proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held

in the ftIfowing two calendar years

Question 111 have complIed wIth the procedural requirements on what other bases may company rely to

ude my proposal

In under iaw lithe proposal Is not proper subject for adion by shareholders under the

laws of the jurisdldion of the companys organIzation

Not to paragraph i1
Depending on the subject tt-some proposals are not considered proper under state law if they would

bin4Ing Ofl cofl$ if by shareholders In eerl most proposals that are cast

as reconuneudatlons or requ that the board of d1reis teiw spedfled action are proper under state

law Accordingly we wilt me that proposal dralted as rmrnendabon or suggestion Is proper

unless the company domcn otherwlse

olation of law If the proposal would if impIerne caae the company to vioi any state federal

or foreign law to wtldi it Is subject

ifotto paragraph fl2

Note to paragraph 02 We wIf not apply this basis for exclusIon to permit ecdtsion of proposal on

grounds that It would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could result Inc violation of

any state or federal law

ViolatIon of proxy rules If the proposal or supporting st.tameit is corfary to any of the CommissionS

proxy rules Jiifl-g Iilth prohibits matdafly felse or misleading nento in proxy

solidtlng materIals

Personal grievance special Iut the proposal relates to the redr of persormi dals or

grIevance against the company or any other peon or if It designed to result in benelit to you or to

further personal kiterwit which Is not shared by the other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than peof the companys

total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year and for than percent of its net earning sand

gross sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not odrMse signiffcantty related to the companys

business
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Absence of powerfathorlty If the company would lack the power or authorIty to implement the

nagementm If the proposal deals with matter relating to the companys ordinary business

operations

Relates to election If the proposal relates to nomination or an election for membership on the

companys board of direotors or enal000us governing body or procedure suth nomination or

Conflicts with companys proposa1 If the proposal duealy oxflcts with one of the npanys own

proposals to be submi to thareholders at the same meating

to paragraph 1X9

Nott to paragraph 19 wranys subminslon to tile Commission undem this section should specify

the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Substantly implemented If the company has already stantSafly the proposal

11 DuplIcation If the pcop datenbalty duicates anomer proposal pceiouay ubmitted to the

company by another proponent that wiS be Included In the companys proxy materials for the sane

meetin

12 Rmabmisdens the proposal deals with substantially the sane subject maras another proposal or

proposals that has or have been previously Included in the companys proxy materials within the

precacg calender years company may oxciude it from ha proxy materials for any meeting held

withIn calendar years of the last time It wns Included if the proposal rved

Less than 3% of the vote if prpposed once within the preceding calendar years

Less than 6% of the _- on Its last submlon to shareholders If proposed bsice previously within

the preceding calendar years or

ill Less than 10% el the vot on ha last submission to shareholders if proposed ttwee times or more

previously within the preceding calendar years and

13 amount of dMdonds the proposal rela to specIfic amounts of or stock dMdeads

Question 10 What procedures must the company fellow If It intends to esciude my proposal

If the company inbmds to mdude proposal from Its proxy rnataials it mt file ha reasons wIth the

Comrrdssion no later than 80 calendar days bofae It flies Its definitive proxy tent and term of proxy

with the Commission The company imslmuftaneotaly provide you with cony of Its submission The

Commission staff may permit the company to make Its submission taller than 80 days before the company

files ha dellnftive proxy sernent and form of proxy if the company dernarates good cause for

missing the deadflne

The compan mt file six paper copies of the foUowlng

The proposal
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Rule lie-S Of

An planation of wily the company beheves that it may exclude the proposal whid should if

pole refer the most recent applkabte authority such as prior Division letters issued under

the rule and

supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law

esti ii piay submit my own ament tx the Commission responding to the companys arguments

Yes you may submit response b.t It is not required You should Dy to submit any response to us wIth

copy to the company as oan as possible the company makes Its submission This way the Commission

stalf will have time to coede folly your subnsion before it issues its response You should submit six paper

of your response

Question 22 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in Its prmc materials what kIIi1On eut
ma must it Indude along with the proposal ltf

The oxnpenys pewy staternont mtIndude your name and address as well as the mrther of the

4ompanys 44 Hawa mstead of providing that informatIon the company

may Instead include statesne that ft will provide the information to shardoiders promptly upon

remiving an oral or written request

The company is not sponsible for the contents of yma- proposal or supporting statssnent

Question l3 What an do If the company includes in Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders

should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree With some of its temerrb

me company may elect to include in its proxy d.atent reasons why It believes shareholders should

vote agalnst your proposal The company is allowed to make erg ments reling own point of view

Just as you tray etcpress your own pcint of view in your proposals oupporrg nent

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains matersalFy false or

misleading statements that may Violate our anti fraud nile you should promptly send to the

Commission staff and the oxopany explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the

companys statements opposing your proposal To the extent possfoie your letter should irKJude specific

factual snlOrmatlofl demonstrating the Insconacy of the companys claims. Thne pssrmWng you may wish

to Dy to wer cot your differencos with the company by yourelf before untadlng the Commission ff

We require the company to send you copy of ItS statements opposing your proposal before it sends its

proxy materials SO YOU may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements

under the folkwfng timeframes

If our rio-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting

statement as condition to equlring the company to include It in lb proxy mtals then the

conipariy must provide you with copy of Its opposition statements no later than calender days

after the company recalves copy of your revised proposal or

in all other cases the company must ptovide you with copy of Its opposition staherents no later

than 30 calendar days before its files delinitive copies of its proxy statement and form of prercy

under
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September 27 2011

Mr Gregory Noe

Corporate Secretary end

AssoCiate General Counsel

Deere Company

Law Depaitment

One John Deere Place

Mohne IL 61285

P4oeorvRJohnD ____

Dear Mr Noe

We are ui receipt of your Septernler 19I letter which raises questions related

to the resolution that Walden Asset Management and Tides Foundation Med wth

Deere Company specifically regarding proof of ownership

You are in recei of the September 1.2 letter sent along with the resolution

signed by Ken Pickering of Boston Trust Investment Management Company

confirming ownership

We checked our company wide holdings in Deere Company today and are

pleased to report that Boston Trust Investment Management Company and

Walden Asset Management division of Boston Trust presently 10 Owns

151 400 shares in Deere Company .n vanous client accounts and in mutual

funds as wIl

Your letter raised senes of points that will address

am confident that you and yow colleague. in the Corporate Srretarys

office understand qulfo well how shares of many investors are held in street

name for convenience

We also note that Boston Trust investment Management Company is

Massachusetts chartered banking and trust company and maintans

custodianship of client securities on their behalf

Thus the proof of ownership letter carries the authority that you seek in your

letter
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Your letter futther states our recrds inccate that you ate riot egstereri

lioider of Deere cornmor stock

In fact Boston Trust IS record holder through our subcustodian Bank of

New YorIc Meflon tn addition Boston Trust is participant in the Depostry
Trust Company via our sub-custodian Omnibus Accounts

There can therefore be no doubt that we are beneficial owners of the Deere

Company shares as that term is used in Rule 14a.8 That rule explicitly stares

that one can prove beneficiat ownership by supplying copies of Schedule 3D or

Scheaute 13G or by referencing the public tiling of Schedule 13F for Boston Trust

Investment Management Company which embodies those Waken Asset

Management shares Each of these schedules is required to be filed with

respect to thresholds of beneficial ownershipt of securities and beneficial

ownership is defined in Rule 13d-3a It is therefore clea that the definition of

beneficial ownership as set forth in Rule 13d-3 is imported into Rule 14a.B

Since Rule 13d-3a defines beneficial ownership as possessing either voting

power or investment power with respect to the security and since we have both

with respect to Deere Company stock Walden Asset Management most

certainly has beneficial ownership for purposes of eligibHity under Rule 14a-8

We enclose print out derived from our current SEC 3F flhng showing that

we are beneficial owner of Deere Company stock as of June 30.2011

trust this cleats up any lingering ambiguity on the issue of documentation of

Walden eligibihty to file the Shareholder Proposal In addition Walden serves

as the investment manager and custodian for the Tides foundation and thus can

verify ownership of their shares Should you continue to have concerns please

contact meal tsrntthb tontrustm or 617 7287155

SincerelyXLLu
Timothy Smith

Senior Vice President

Director of ESG Shareowner Engagement

Kii frci tnestnii iilS nI wn liu fl zri we

141I1ed æliit
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